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Rapport de match
By Sam Le Page
Saturday saw the Griffs take on an ADFA
side full of confidence after fighting back
from 43 points down the week before.
The game started well, with Singles,
Grovesy and Dan dominating the
clearances and Razor kicking 2 early goals.
But we fell into some bad habits, zoning
off and allowing ADFA players too much
space, or collapsing onto the contest.
After a disappointing second quarter, we
went in at half time 29 points down.

strong target up forward and Jono
Dean did a great job creeping up on the
opposition midfield. Nice work Jono.
After a five goal quarter, the stage was
set for a classic finish with the Griffs
down by a goal at three quarter time.

The final quarter was goal for goal, with
Risky and AK getting plenty of inside
fifties and our forwards providing great
targets despite some questionable non
decisions on holding. Following an
Perhaps inspired by an increasingly rowdy inspiring pack mark from a silky French
crowd that was providing some great
wingman who Shitty sometimes jokingly
sledging and insight, we played a
describes as the worst kick at the footy
completely different brand of football in club, we were a goal down with 5 to go.
the second half. TVW and Dan gave us
Unfortunately, despite throwing
first use, Singles kicked goal of the year
everything at ADFA, we couldn’t quite
again and we began to dominate the
get the win. The gap between our best
clearances. Herms and Sorro provided
and worst was on show on the
us with plenty of run, Wes provided a
weekend, and we still need to work

on closing that gap. Having said that,
our third quarter was probably the
best we’ve played this year and is
something to take into next year.
Thanks to everyone involved this year,
especially Schitty, Cliffy, Cliffy senior,
Kosta and Arch who have done an
awesome job turning us into a
competitive football side after moving
up in both grades. Good luck to the
women for their upcoming finals.

ANU 12.8.80
ADFA 14.7.91
BEST D Musil, R Singleton,
A Hermann, A Sorenson,
T Vickers-Willis, A Kelly
GOALS R Quinn 3, W Heincke 3, R
Singleton, C Mitchell, S
Le Page, D Musil, T V-Willis

Women’s semi-final this Sunday

Old Boys game at South this Saturday

ANU vs ADFA | 12pm Sunday 31 August @ Greenway

Bring your mates down to support members past and present at
the Old Boys game and Family Day this Saturday, kicking off at
South Oval from 2pm.
The canteen will be open and a sausage sizzle from 2pm.

Come and support the women 12pm this Sunday at Greenway
who Kick off their finals campaign taking on rivals, ADFA.

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST – Head Coach and Assistant Coach, Season 2015
ANUAFC is seeking a Head Coach and Assistant Coach for its men’s teams in the AFL Canberra Division 1
and Division 2 competitions. ANUAFC showed competitive performances in 2014 with its first season
moving up divisions, and is looking for coaches to continue that development in seasons 2015.
ANUAFC seeks candidates with prior experience playing or
coaching Australian rules football and a level one coaching
certificate (or ability to obtain the certificate during 2015).
ANUAFC offers modest remuneration, but principally seeks
candidates that coach for the love of the game and will relish
the challenge of guiding ANUAFC’s transition to higher
divisions. Player-coaches are welcome.
Training is held Tuesdays and Thursdays 6:00-7:30pm at
South Oval in the ANU Campus, with pre-season
commencing in mid-January 2015. Both coaches will be
supported by a football manager, team physiotherapist and
game-day runners.
Head Coach responsibilities include: running comprehensive
comprehensive skills and fitness sessions; developing gameday strategies and training drills; game-day coaching for the
Division 1 team; and attendance at post-game functions.
Assistant Coach responsibilities include: supporting the Head Coach as required; leading Division 2
training drills when playing quads split; game-day coaching for the Division 2 team; and attendance at
post-game functions.
Whilst committed to on-field success, ANUAFC maintains a community football club culture built
around, volunteering, inclusiveness, having fun with mates and balancing work and study
commitments.
Please email your expression-of-interest or enquiries to Andrew Hermann, President, ANUAFC
on hermann.andrew@gmail.com
ANU Griffins proudly sponsored by:

Score a minute!

FOOTY TRIP

By Nick Crean
With finals footy only a week
away, the last home and away
game against Belconnen was a bit
of an odd prospect – not a whole
lot to gain in terms of the overall
season. It was, of course, a chance
to have a good run against quality
opposition before the finals. It
was also an opportunity to
welcome Chow back into the fold
after a decent time off. Good to
have you back Lai-Yee.
The Magpies had plenty to gain
from the match as they could
leapfrog Riverina on the Div 1
ladder provided they kicked a big
score. And that is exactly what
happened. Gav worked out that
on average there was a scoring
shot every 1.6 minutes...at least
that is a lot of practice at kick-outs
and centre bounces! Lee
Roulstone took many of those
kick-outs and Roy many of the
ruck contests - so those two guys
in particular earned their beer on
Saturday night.
Frankly, it was a tough day at the
office for all, but again the girls
battled valiantly and there were
times when the scoring was kept

to a trickle rather than a flood.
Lee Steel and Liv Clark did a great
tagging role on one of their key
ball winners. Ash Brady,
Munners, Hutch and Aggy were
all solid in the backline. In the
few forays into our forward line
Best Jones, Naughton, Shorty
and Shaz scrapped like crazy to
keep possession.
The most pleasing thing was to
hear the girls come off remarking
how good sports the Belco girls
were - clinical but really fair. The
respect was reciprocated as well
when the Belconnen coach told
us how Uni girls ‘never give up.’
We’ll be taking that spirit into
next week’s semi final.
Thanks again to all the helpers on
the day. Anybody wishing to help
out at Greenway this Sunday with
timekeeping and all that jazz you
are more than welcome!
ANU 0.0
BELCONNEN 21.28.189
BEST L Roulstone, C
Roy, N Thorman,
K Dellar, L Chow

Clear out your
calendars for end of
season footy trip!
When: Labour Day long
weekend 3-6 October
Where: Kiama, South Coast
More details on the ANU
Facebook page
Cost: $200 per person; includes
accommodation, transport and
activities.
We are only booking 28 places,
confirm your attendance by
Friday 5 September by paying
the full amount into:
Name: ANU Australian Football Club

Account number: 430 515 063
BSB: 112 908
E.g. AHermann coast
*Please note this account is separate
to the normal ANU account

Players and guests are invited to

ANUAFC Presentation Night
7pm, Saturday 20tthh September
Hellenic in the City
RSVP to ANUGriffins@gmail.com

Coaches

Committee

Josh Cliff
Senior Coach
0406 995 383
jcliff@ljhc.com.au

Andrew Hermann
President
0404 848 462
hermann.andrew@gmail.com

Greg Oberscheidt
Senior Coach
0417 653 405
greg@mmo.com.au

Caitlin Roy
Vice-President
0413 396 031
cate.roy@gmail.com

Kosta Didimiotis
Reserves Coach
0408 293 398
kosta.didimiotis@actewagl.
com.au

Matt Crawshaw
Secretary/ Football Manager
0419 436 235
matt_crawshaw@hotmail.com
Daniel O’Reilly
Co-Treasurer
daniel@mmo.com.au

Nathan Arch
Reserves Assistant Coach
0415 644 547
James McMillan
Women’s Coach
0413 638 405
james.mcmillan12@gmail.com.au

Luisa Rosin
Co-Treasurer
0412 867 801
luisa_rosin@hotmail.com

Nick Crean
Women’s Coach
0432 240 929
nicholas.crean@gmail.

Jack Buckley
Student Rep/ Social Media
0448 079 596
jackbuckley24@hotmail.com

Fees and uniforms
Player registration fees and SRA numbers are now overdue.
Please confirm your SRA or student ID numbers with Daniel
O’Reilly or Brent Ritchie ASAP.

Fees

Uniform Prices

Students $150 (SRA covered)
Non-students $170 + $120 (SRA)

Playing jersey $60
Team polo $20
Shorts $45
Socks $15

Account Name: ANU Australian Football Club
Account number: 464 641 279
BSB: 112-908
Reference: E.g. AHermann fees
Please speak to club Treasurer’s, Daniel O’Reilly or Luisa Rosin, or any other
committee representative if you need to discuss alternative payment options.

GRIFFIN SOCIAL
CALENDAR
AUGUST
Event: Old Boys game & Family Day
Date & time: 2pm Sat 30 August
Venue: South Oval

SEPTEMBER
Event: ANUAFC Presentation Night
Date & Time: 7:30pm Sat 20 Sept
Venue: Hellenic in the City
(upstairs)

OCTOBER
Event: Footy trip
Date: Labour Day Long Weekend
kicking off Friday 3rd Oct – Monday
6th Oct. Check the ANUGriffins
Facebook event page for more
details!

